
                                   

   

January 20, 2022  

 

 

Re: Portal Challenges for SLFRP Recipients with Reports Due January 31, 2022 

 

The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA), the National League of Cities (NLC) and the 

National Association of Counties (NACo), collectively commend your consideration and attention to 

providing data reporting system information and instruction (the “portal”) to many of our members who 

are recipients of State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund (SLFRP) funds and who also have Project and 

Expenditure Reports due on January 31, 2022, as well as April 30, 2022. GFOA, NLC and NACo 

continue to stand as dependable resource in facilitating and strengthening the intergovernmental 

partnership as our members are at the forefront of managing these funds.  

 

Since the release of the Final Rule and the Portal User Guide, we have received a large amount of similar 

comments from our mutual members regarding specific inputs of information. Many of our members 

have expressed concern that these challenges are so significant that they may unintentionally miss Project 

and Expenditure Report (P&E) deadline. We outline the reported challenges below and provide 

suggestions that may relieve the concern while still providing Treasury the information that they need to 

aggregate and to report spending of the American Rescue Plan Act funding.  

 

Cities/Counties Have Not Yet Spent SLFRP Awards.  

 

Although the vast majority of recipients have considered investment policies that reflect communities’ 

spending in alignment with the intent of the American Rescue Plan Act, still many recipients have not 

yet adopted policies that would allow for spending as of the required P&E Report due date of January 

31, 2022. In many cases, local policymakers have not yet set public agendas that allow for the passage 

of local policies and therefore have not adopted spending plans in part because they were waiting for 

publication of the final rule. In these circumstances, we are concerned that not filing any financial 

information will put these recipients at risk of noncompliance, which is not their intention. However, if 

in the spirit of complying with the required inputs, the recipient instead files misinformation – with the 

expectation of filing updated P&E Reports in the next quarter – this has the potential to increase fiscal 

risk and headline risk for the recipient, which again is not their intention.  

 



In order to diminish the unintended risks stated above, we recommend the U.S. Treasury accept 

affirmative statements from these recipients of timing/plans to spend under the covered period in lieu of 

reporting noninformation or misinformation. 

 

Revenue Loss Calculation as a Required Entry.  

 

Our members have overwhelmingly and collectively appreciated the flexibility written into the final rule 

for the option to take a standard deduction as opposed to calculating revenue loss for eligible expenditure 

C – for government services to the extent that the government lost revenue due to COVID-19. Adding 

this flexibility into the Final Rule has diminished financial and audit risks for many recipients across the 

country. However, many of our members have noted that the portal requires an election of the jurisdiction 

taking the standard election or calculating lost revenue. In addition, the portal requires an “explanation 

of how revenue replacement funds were allocated to government services.”  

 

By requiring such information, our members have expressed a similar concern to that described above: 

for those that have not yet expended ARPA funds in revenue replacement funds category, misreporting 

adds a level of audit and headline risk in the circumstance they have not yet expended on government 

services. For example, if a recipient is choosing to elect the standard deduction, but has not yet done so 

and may have to change plans in subsequent quarterly reports, they run the risk of misreporting. To say 

it plainly, recipients may not yet have spending plans for government services but would like to have the 

flexibility of the option of revenue replacement within the covered period.  

 

Therefore, we recommend that the U.S. Treasury only make this election and reporting of expended 

funds required for recipients who have expended in EC 6.1. Otherwise, recipients should not be required 

to document the decision before the policy is adopted by the local governing body.  

 

Update the portal to reflect other changes to the final rule.  

 

Finally, many members have pointed out differences between the final rule and the information provided 

in the portal. For example, while the final rule allows for a 5.2 percent assumed growth rate in the revenue 

loss calculation, the portal still reflects a 4.1 percent assumed growth rate. And in addition, it still requires 

revenue data as of December 31, 2021, despite the optionality to report on a fiscal year basis.  

 

As these updates have been pointed out to us by our members, we thought it might be helpful to identify 

them to you for updating. We recommend Treasury update the portal to reflect the final rule while 

continuing to enhance the portal to make it user friendly for those inputting the data.  

 

In addition to these portal challenges, our members have also noted significant improvements to the 

portal over the legacy reporting systems as well as a quick and responsive staff of the U.S. Treasury to 

their questions and concerns. Thank you for your kind consideration of these challenges and 



recommended changes. As always, we stand ready to assist the Treasury in their design and 

implementation of the compliance and reporting of very important metrics of the American Rescue 

Plan’s Fiscal Recovery Fund.  

Sincerely,  

 
Emily Swenson Brock 

Director of Federal Policy 

Government Finance Officers Association 

 

 
Mark Ritacco 

Director of Government Affairs 

National Association of Counties 

 

 
Irma Esparza Diggs 

Senior Executive and Director, Federal Advocacy 

National League of Cities 

  

 


